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FACTORS INFLUENCING ';fHE ORIENTATION
OF MIGRATING ANADROMOUS FISHES

By GERALD B. COLLINS, Fishery Reseo,'ch Biologist

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The orientation of migrating fishes has been the
subject of invest.iga.tion and conjecture for many
years. Migration p:tths have been o'utlined by
t.agging experime:nts, and lL wealth of valuable
information on the phys.iology, development, u,ud
behavior of migratory fishes has been acquired
through the persistent efforts of mu,l1Y able in
vestigators; but the meu,ns by which the fish are
dil'eeted on their migmt.ions aJ:e still largely a
nmtter of speculat.ion.

The purpose of t.he study presented here was to
investigu,te the influence of certain physical rmd
chemical fu,ct.ors 1.11)011 the orientu,tion of miO"mtin f 'o 0

auadromous fish of the genus POJnolobu8. In
the course of this investigation u,n effort was made
to determine experimentally if the migrating fish
would orient to differences in the physic:tl and
chemical characteristics of wu,ter.

The existence of ditferences in physicu,l and
chemical factors in natuml Witters to 'which fish
might respond hitS long been known. Slight
gradations usually exist in the rebtive u,mOllnts
of 'dissolved gases, ]n pH, in temper:tture, and in
ot.her physical and chemic:tl charact.eristics of u,
st.ream from the source to the mouth. Such
gmdiel1ts are usu:t11y so slight that the differences
between points miles apart lire st.ill below the
thresholds of the sensory pereeption of fish.

Mueh greater gradients are found at stream
junetions and at stream ent.mnces into bkes or
into the sea. In these gradient.s t.here fl~equelltly

are chemical u,nd physical differences between
point.s a few feet u,pa,rt whieh are htrge enough to
be detected by the fish. The exist.ence of these
gru,dient.s u,t crueial points along t.he migmtion
paths of anaclrol11ous fishes where t.hey might in
fluenee the fish in the select.ion of u, st.reu,m hu,s led
t.o speenlation on their possible role in directing
the migration of t.he fish.

The author is greatly indebted to Prof. George
L. Clarke of Harvard University for his encour-
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agement, helpful suggestiolls, and criticisms dur
ing this research. The work was done in partial
fulfillment of the requiremellt.s for the degree of
dodor of philosophy at Harvard University, De
partment of Biology.

Thallks are dne also to Prof. Alfred C. Redfield
fLnclmlmy other members of Harvard Universit.y
a.nd the ""oods Hole Oceanographic Institution
for their advice and aid in seeming funds imel
special equipment. The research during the
suimner of 1949 wu,s done while oeeupying a re
search fellowship at the 'Voo(l;;; Hole Oeeano
gr~l.phic Institution.

The coopemtion of the town of Bourne, Mass.,
is u.cknowledged for permission to work in
Herring River u,nd to use town property at
Bournedale.

A special debt is gratefully u,cknowledged to
Director Franeis "T. Sargent and John Burns
of the Division of Marine Fisheries, ]\{a,ssachu
sett.s Conservation Department, for tileir interest
a1l(1 aid whieh mu,de this investigation possible.
The research in the spring of 1949 was done as u,n
employee of the Massachusett.s Division of Ma
rine Fisheries.

The eneouragement and aid of Dr. Lionel A.
'iVa.Iford, Ru,lph P. Silliman, Clinton E. Atkin
son, and others of the Fish and Wildlife Service
rU'e also acknowledged. The rescludl in the
spring of 1950 was done as an employee of the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

MAJOR THEORIES ON ORIENTATION

Currently, two major concept.s on the orienta
t.ion of migrating anadromous fishes have gained
wide support; and, while not nmtually exclusive,
t.hey are, as the frequent clashes in t.he literature
suggest, not ent.irely compatible.

One of these theories regards the upstream
migration of the fish as a purposeful "homing"
to the part of the river sJ7stem in which it was
hatched or in which it spent the early st.ages of
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its life. Memory impressions of the goal or home
are implied and the fish is sn,id to be seeking its
spawning al'ca. The fish is thought to return to
its native stream because that was the place
where it. was spawned rather than because the'
st.ream was more accessible or niade-more attrac
tive by immediate environmental conditions.
The fact that significant 111lll1bers of fish have
actually been observed to return to the streami:>
from which they originated is frequently used as
evidence for this homing viewpoint.

The other theory is that environmental factors
control the direction of migration, and therefore
physical and chemical conditions such as tempera
ture., current, amounts of dissolved gn,ses, or odors,
are thought to det~nnine. the ultimate destination
of the fish. These factors fluctuate and are dupli
cated in nature so that migratory fish could go to
any strea.m with these conditions. .

Those who support the idea of environmenhtl
control of the direction of migration present evi
dence that the fish responds to its immediate en
viromnent at each point of its migration lLnd they
look upon the migrat.ion itself as merely the SUln of
the successive responses. The various species are
thought to arrive at their separate destinations
because they respond in specifically different ways
to the existing patterns of environment.al st.imuli.
The return of many fish to the stream of their
origin is to be expected, according to this view
point, because the patt-ems of environmental con
ditions which direct them persist year after year.

Varin.tions of these views may be found ex
pressed under different int.erpretations of the
"parent stream" or "home stream" theory devel
oped by iuvestigators working on salmon migra
tion. An excellent review of major problems and
controversial quest.ions in salmon migration is
afforded by the symposium, "The Migration llnd
Con~ervation of Salmon," published in U,39 by t.he
Americ:m Assoeiation for the Advancement of
Science.

SENSORY BASIS OF ORIENTATION

Whether the migratory fish has purpose and
seeks its native stream or whether the fish is en
tirely directed by immediate environmental fac
tors along its route,· its orientation must be
achieved by some sensorJ' means.

With fish migration, as with bird migration,
there has been much speculation over the possible
existence of a special sensory perception that is
unlmown at present. No physical basis for this
has ever been found nor have such sensory abili
ties ever been demonstrated. There is evidence
that fish can see, hear, taste, and sruell, It is
known that they can respond to htetile and killes
t.het.ic stimuli, react to nccelerat.iOli and nonrecti
linear mot.ion, and maintaiil equilibrium. It has
been demonstrated that they c·an respond to tem
perature and to vnrious chemical substances by
means other thn,n taste or smell. In the absence
of any evidence to the c.ontrary, it is reasonable
to Silppose that these sensory abilities are the ones
by which fish are guided while on their migrations.
Therefore, it appears logieal to explore fully the
relat.ion between these known sensory abilities and
prevailing environmental patterns before consid
ering hypothetiertl sensory abilities.

RELATION OF SENSORY ABILITIES TO
ENVIRONMENTAL PATTERNS

As the sens~ry abilities of fishes have been re
vealed and delineated many investigations have
been made to examine their relation to migril.tion.
Chidester (1924)1 pointed out the lllunber a.nd
diver8ity of these investigations us well as their
apparently contrll.dictory evidence.

Attent.ion was turned to natural environmental
patterns which might have a directional influence
upon fish wit.h the known sensory abilities. The
physical and chemic-al gradients which exist along
the migration paths of anaclroll10us fishes were
examined for their possible role ill orienting
migrating fish.

The obsei'Vations of Ward (1920) iiI Alnska led
him to believe that temperature was nn important
factor in· the choice of a spawning stream by
sockeye salmon, O'nco-rhynch'1.t.~ '!lerka.. He ob
served that on the upstream migration the fish
pass from swift to slow wat.er and vice versa, that
they go from shallow to deep water and vice versa,
and that tlley move from turbid to dear water
and viee verSll.. However, he fOllnd that. at the
junction of two streams t.he sockeye salmon con
sistently chose the colder stream and he concluded
that temperatlll'e was the chief orienting factor.

1 Fal' refel'ences referr~d to parentl1l'tieally, see J.ltt!l'otul'e
CitOld, p. 395.
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The earlier investigations of Chamberlain
(1907) ill Alaska also indicated that temperature
influenced the selection of streams by. sockeye.
salmon. However, Chamberlain found that the
sockeye chose the warmer streams.

Foerster (1929) observed the migration of sock
eye salmon near Cultus Lake, British Columbia,
alid found the sockeye at one time entering the
colder stream and at another time selecting a
warmer stream. He concluded that temperature
pl'Obably had very little directillg influence on the
upstream migration of the sockeye salmon.
Foerster also made mea.sureme:nts of the IJH and of
the dissohcd oxygen .in the streams, but was un
able to find allY c(l)'rcln.tion between variations in
these fadol's alld the selection of streams by the
sockeye salmon.

Roule (1933) expressed the opinion that the
direction of shad, Pa.?'a}.osa. n'ilot'ica 1'1wdanonsis
and Alosa alosa, migration was controlled by tem
perature. He pointed Ollt that the migrn,tion be
gins when the river water, pOllring into the sea in
estuaries, is at a higher temperature than that of
the sea. Roule related that in one section of the
Rhone River shad fishermen always set their traps
on only one ballk of the ri "C!', whereas along most
of the river they set tra.ps 011 both baJlks. Investi
gtttion revealed that Ole water on one side of the
river was severa1degl'ecs warmer than on the other
due to the influeJlcc of a wal'ln tl'.iblltal.'Y upst.ream.
The shad werc always found mig'l'at.ing on the
warmer side; nnd they were also observed to turn
off the main stream i111:0 e;el.'ttt·in tributaries which
we-re warmer thai, the main stream. noule's ob
servations on the belH\.viol' of salrnOlI, Sa.l1no saZal',
during migration convinced h'im that the salmon
were indifferent to temperntnre.

Roule (1914), observing the selection of par
ticular streams by· the Atlantic salmon, Salmo
sala1', in its upstream migration to spawning areas,
cQncluded that the proportion of dissolved O2 in
the water was the dominant factor in directing
the migration. He maintained that the salmon
always choose the water with a higher concentra
tion of dissolved O2 , Roule (1933) suggested that
the metabolic. condition o~ the fish 'results in in
creased respiratory activity and it becomes polar
ized toward the. more highly oxygenated water.
Roule used the wo'rd "branchiotropism" to de
scribe deviations in direction brought about by

respiratory influences. He maintained that the
"branchiopolarity" of the salmon drives it forward
and ltets as its guide.

Chevey, Roule. nnd Verrier (19~7) blamed the
depletion of salmon runs in certain streams on the
lack of dissolved O2 in the streams owing to mill
wastes. Their investigations indie-ated that
salmon would not enter a stream with a low dis
solved O2 content. The observation that the shad,
Alosa alo8a., were not affected by the low O2 con
tent of the water pointed to a marked species
difference.

Russell (In+.) did not agree with the findings of
ROllle nnel hi~ coworkeJ·s. He pointed Ollt that in
the mout.hs of certain salmon rivers, such as the
Tees and the Tyne, there is a long stretch of
heavily pollnted water in which the O2 contetlt
may fall very low. However, salmon enter and
ascend these rivers.

Shelford nnd Powers (1915) using a gradient
tank technique, found that herring fry, Olllpea
pallasl: would orient to differences in temper!1
tlll'e and dissolved gases. Powers becmne con
vinced that gradients of CO2 tension exert an
important influence upon the ol'ientn.tion of mi
grating fishes. Powers and Hickman (1928)
measllred the CO2 tension in lakes, 'in I.'·ivcrs drain
ing lakes, and in rivers which did not drain lakes
in the Fraser and the Columbia River systems.
They found that, in gencl.';!.I, lakes and rivers
'lJ'aining la.kes ll:l.d n lower CO" tension (average
0.57 mm. Hg) tha.n rivers not fed by In.kes (average
1.05 nun. Hg). l!....urther annJysis of tIle data also
indicated that typicnl mountain streams had
higher CO~ tensions than streams of the lowland.

Powers (1939) pointed to an observation that
the sockeye salmon: given a choice: will always
choose the fork of a river which drains a lake.
Tlie chinook salmon, Onco1'hyn.ch'U,~ tshwwytscha,
in the same sitnation apparently is indifferent and
moves up either branch. Powers suggested that
the sockeye is responding to differences in CO2

tension in its selection of a stream draining a
lake. The lack of a similar response on the part
of the chil1l)ok salmon wns presumably looked
upon as a species difference.

The publications of these investigators who
were seeking to correlate the observed movements
of migratory fishes to gradients of temperature
and of dissolved gases were received with great
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inte.re.st. There has been, however, a general re
lucta,nce on the part of many engaged in fishery
research to accept some of t.he eonc1usion,s put.
forth. Those investigators who were convinced
of a highly developed homing ability in anadro
mous fishes found it difficult to reconcile the idea
of migrating fishes responding to elwiromnental
gradient.s wit.h that of homing. Many contra
dietory observations made b~; other workers in
the field, beca,use of a general tendency to avoid
negative re.porting, seldom reached the literat.ure.
Furthermore, field workers who were aware of the
enormous difficulties in nUlking dependable ob
servations of t.he movements of fish in In,rge rivers
and streams, p:u'ticularly with only intermittent
observations ma.de over a wide area, felt that the
evidence upon which the conclusions were based
was inadequate.

In summ:trizing previous research in this field
it might be said that-

(1) The abilit~' of fishes to deteet differcllces in
temperature and in IlIUOUllts of dissolved gases
has been estahlished {:xI)erimeutall~·.

(~) Laboratory (gradient-tank) ex;periments have
nlso established that differences in temperature
and in amounts of dissolved grIses ('lUl illHuence
tile <Ii rection of fish movcmcnt.

(3) Differenc('s in wat('r teml}('rature find nmounts
of dissolved gnsf~s hn VI' been shown to exist in
natunl·l Wtlt('rs at points wbere they migbt
exert an important influence upon the direetion
of migrnting antHlt'olUous fislH's.

(4) It has b('cll suggested that these ph~'sical and
chemical differences do influence the orientation
of the ruigra tillg fish.

(5) Some field observations of migratory-fish be
havior nl'pear to show a r",lation between the
direction lIf migr:lti.-.n /lll.l gl':lflieuts flf Ct'rtnin
ph~'15ic:l.l aud ('hemical fadOl'S. These field ob
servations are relatively few, iuconelusive, llud
contradictor~·.

Thus, it is known that some fishes can orient with
reference to certain physical and ehcmieal dif
ferences in water, but whether migmting anad
romous fishes actually do orient with reference
to such differences is not known. The following
experiments were undertaken to explore this
question with one type of anadromous fish.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

In studying the influence of gradients of physi
cal and ehemieal characteristies of water upon the
orientation of migmting anndromous fishes a di-

rect experi.mental approach was used. Experi
ments were undertaken which attempted to meas
ure the directional responses of migratiilg fishes of
the genus POJI/,olobu8 to eertain di tl'erences in
water characteristics including temperature, pH,
and amounts of dissol.ved gases (O~, N~, and CO~).

The experiments were designed to avoid many
eomplications that have to be considered in labora
tory experiments with liye fish. The experiments
were made in the stream in which the fish were
migrating so that the fish would not be handled or
subjected to the sllOek of being removed from their
natural f:'nvil'onnwnt.. Tests were mnde on t.hOll
s:tnds of fish, nnd ench fish was tested only onee so
that considerations inyolving learning could be
ignored.

Inasmuch as the speeinl migrn.t.or)' behavior of
anadromous fishes is exhibited for only limited
periods of time, perhaps only once or t.wice during
the life of the fish, an essential eondition of these
experiments wns that they were conduded while
the fish were aetlUtlly migrating. The impor
tance of this is renlized when one considers how
greatly the response of a fish to environmental
st.imuli may differ at various physiologienl stnges
of its life. As fingerlings, the fish are found mi
grating downstl"eam; as maturing adults, they
migrate upstrea,m. In those species which sllrvive
spawniug, the spent fish again migrate down
stream. Frequently, individual fish of the snme
species may be found in a stream responding in
very different ways to identical environmentnl
stimuli.

The differences in physical and chemical factors
tested were artifieially produced in these experi
ments hut the type and mngnitude of the differ
ences were within the rnnge commonly found at
stream junctions in nature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were eonduct.ed in the Herring
River at Bonrnedale, ·Mass., in Hl49 and IfJ50 dur
ing the spring herring runs. The herring nUl at
BOlll'nedale aetually consists of two overlapping
runs of closely related species. The earlier run,
made up of alewives, P01l/,olob,us jlseudolwI'engu8
(Wilson), begins about the fil'st of April and con
tinues until the end of May. The second and
sma.ller run of glut herring, Pomolob'U8 (le8tiwtlils
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

As the fish migmted upstream, they were di
rected by wire screens into a shallow experimental
trough. The upst.ream end of the trough was
divided into two channels of equal size (fig. 2).
As a fish progressed upstream through the experi
mental trough, it waS presented with a choice be
tween the two channels. Differences in water

than would be necessary for fishes such as the
shad or the salmon. At Bournedale each year
during the herring run, more than half a million
of these fishes enter the small Herring River
(completely fresh water; average flow less than
20 c. f. s.) from the sea water of the Cape Cod
Cannl and migrate upstream for approximately
a mile to their spawning grounds in Great Herring
Pond. 'rhe. experiments were conducted in the
stream a short distance below its entrance into
Great Herring Pond.

-POINT OF DECISION-

SCREEN DIRECTING FISH
INTO 'TROUGH

ZONE OF MIXING

-RECORDING POINT-
FOR TEMPERATURE TESTS

2
C
III
II::
l
ll)

...
o
z
o
j::::
Q
III
II:
o

•o
..J...

(Mitchill), usually starts about the last week of
May and lasts until the middle of June.

There are visible external differences by which
these two species can be idenfified. The glut her
ring is generally smaller than the alewife, has a
smaller eye in relation to the head, amI when eX
amined out of water has darker dorsal pigmentn
tion. The individun.l variations in size within the
two groups overlap considerably, and in the water
each species has the ability to modify its pigment
to blend with the background in the matter of a
few seconds. Consequently, it is very diffienlt to
distinguish between the two species with any de
gree of certainty without first removing the fish
from the water. Attempts to separate the two
species while the experiments were in progress
proved to be impractical. 'When th~ studies were
completed, It careful comparison of the respon13cs
shown by the fish :ill experiments conducted at the
beginning of the p..at:ly run when only alewives
were present with tllose .in experiments made neal'
the end of the later run when only glut herring
were present, failed to reveal any differences be
tween the responses of the two speeies.

These anadromous members of the herring
family (Clupeidn,e) proved to be ideally suited to
experimental purposes. They are small and
migrate in enormous numbers through easily ac
cessible brooks and streams (fig. 1). The con
struction of the experimental apparatus and the
eonditionil'g of water for experiments with these
H~hes can be done on it smaller, less expensive scale

FIGUllE I.-The herring run at Bourneclnle, Mass. This
pool is immediately below the experimental station.

FIGURE 2.-Dia;;ram of experimental trough. Dimensions:
18 ft. long-, 21 in. wide, and 10 in. deep.
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temperature, in pH, and in dissolved gases between
the two channels were ereated experimentully.
The influence of these differences in the physical
and chemical chn.l'ucteristics of water upon the
orientation of the migrn.ting fish was measured
by the number of fish choosing eadi channel.

The experimental trough was 21 inches wide,
10 inches deep, n.nd 18 feet long. It was open at
both ends so that when it ,was alined. with the
direetion of stream flow and partially submerged,
the water flowed freely through it. The two
channels in the upstream end of the trough weTe
10 feet long lwd 10 inches wide. A 10-inch chan
nel width was chosen because it was approximately
equal to tlle length of the fish and would allow
enough room for normal swimming movements
and turning. The experimental trough could be
mised or lowered in the water in order to create
any desired depth of flow regardless of the natural
fluctuation in the water level of the strelUl1. The
flow of water through the trough was maintained
at a depth of 6 to 8 inches, while the velocity of
water through the trough varied, depending on
stream conditions, from a minimum of 1 foot a
second to a maximurn of 2 feet a second.

The trough was stained It dull mahogany to
provide a dark background for the. fish so that
their behavior would be as natural liS possible.

.Exploratory tests the previous year had shown
that a light background made the fish extremely
nervous and excitable when they were in the sha.l
low w~Lter and confinement of the experimental
tro11gh. The trough was also placed in the stream
sev~ra.l weeks before tests were begun to reduce
the po.'3sibility·of odors, or other fae.t.ors that might
be unfamiliar or objectionable to the fish.

To l)reVellt iight iilequaijties between the t\\~O
channels resulting from shadows, the experimental
tr"ough was shaded from direct sunlight by a can
vas canopy (fig. 3).

At the downstream end of the trough a wire
screen gate was installed to control the entrance
of the fi811 into the experimental trough. The
necessity for such a device became apparent during
prelimimll'y exploratory tests in which the en
trance of the fish. was unrestricted. ""1'hen several
fish entered at the same time, they frequently ex
hibiteda schooling tendency and all followed tlle
choice of the. leader. Their behavior' ,,'as such that
it seemed .probable that only one derision was

FIGUm~ 3.-Gen~ral view of experimental station, Herring
River, Bonrnedal.e, Mass., 1950.

A. Entrance for upstream migrants.
B. Bypass exit fClr downstream migrnnts.
C. Laborator~' for cltemienl determinations.
D. Light-control arr;1ngement,

actuaJJy made for the entire school. There were
instanQes of schools splitting, with all those on the
left side ent.ering the left channel, and all those
on t.he right side elltering the right channel, sug
gesting that perhaps in these cases spatial rela
tions alone were involved. There wel;e many
variat.ions in sueh group behavior and they were
difficult to interpret in a quantitative way. To
avoid the prohlem completely, an entrance gate
was designed. Through this gate (figs. 4 and 5)
the fish ,~ere allowed to enter, one at a time, and
only after the previous one had made its decision
and was completely out of the trough. ti .

The entrance gate also served to center the fish
so that as it entered the e.xperimental trough it
was subjected to a mixture of the waters of both
channels. Thus, the fish sta,rted in the center of
a strong transverse gradient (fig. 2) and almost
any lateral inovement resulted in its being sub
jected to water of a different qualit.y.

PROCEDURE

As the fish progressed upstream in the trough
to the point where it had to choose between the
two channels (the "point of decision" in fig. 2), it
usually moved from one side of the trough to tIre
other, alternately a,pproaching each channel until
it finally entered one. In those tests in which
both channels were completely unobst.ructed the
choice was recorded when the fish had completed
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FIGURE. 4.-lilntnllll.::e to exp'~rimentnl trough.

A. Entrance gnte (dosed).
B. Retaining pool.
C. Retaining-pool gate (open).
D. Bypass for df)wnstream migrants.

(The white cloth on the bottom of the trough was for
photogmphic purposes and was not present during the
tests,)

its passnge through the chn.nne1 and was entirely
clear of the trough. This system of reeordillg
decisions permitted the fish to change its choice
of ehannels at auy stage of its progress by turning
back and entering the other channel.

During the experiments in which the water was
being modified by heltting, the reluctance of the
fish to pass through the heating :tppnmtus in the
upstrenm ellds of the channels, resulted in con
siderable delay. To save time a "recording
point" (fig. 2) was chosen below the heating ap
paratus. 'When this arbitrary point which was
20 inches (npprox1ml\tely twice the length of the
fish) from the entrance, to the channel was

::n0217-52--::l

FWUIlI'; i'i.-ElItnLllee gate. The fish were nllowed to
t'lIt'e1'. lint' at a tillll\ t'h1'ongh a s('reell gate lshowlI
OPt'U).
(The whitt~ elo..th W:IS n(.t In'est'nt during the tests.)

reached, the, tlsh wns considered to have made its
deeisioll amI the result was recorded. vVhen once
the fish hnd passed the recording point if its for
ward progress was too slow, it waS urged to con
t.llllW on out (:.f the trough by taps on the trough
with a, stick immediately behind the fish. 'Vhen
the 11sh was completely out of the trough, the
entrance gate was raised ngltin to allow another
to enter.

Before each series of tests, any necessary ad
j ustments of experimentnl conditions were made
~tlld wate.r sltmples and tempemture measurements
were taken. The fish were then allowed to enter
t.he trough one at It time. It usually was found
convenient to run approximately 25 to 30 indi
vidual tests in sllcc~ssionbefore the mea.surenients
were taken again. The average time for such a
series of tests was about 40 minutes, although it
fluctuated considerablJ' depending upon the be
hayior of the fish.

CONTROLS

Every effort was made to keep cOliditions, e.g.,
light, depth of water, ra.te of flow, turbulence, as
uniform as possible in both channels so that any
directional response would be dne solely to the
factor being tested. vVhenever major adjust
ments in the experimenbtl eonditions had been
nmde, before tests with modified water were be
gun, a series of (·ont.l'ol tests was run to ensure
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------_._-_.-----
Numhcl' or fish

l~nt.tol"ing-

that stich uniform conditions prevailed. The re
sults of these tests are smflm:u'ized in table 1.

TABl~E I.-Daily totals ot cont"o/ tc#s '/IIa/lc to ensure
thM uniJonll- c()'/1d·iti·0I18 exist I."!. 'in both rhmmel·8 ot Ow
".t:pcrimn/.tal troll!/h, 19.tll

conditions created by the unequal distribution of
heating a.pparatus, a series of cOlltrol tests WaS run
with the heaters in place but with the power
tnrned off. The results of the control tests which
were jllt.el'spel'sed with the aetual temperature tests
are shown in table 3,· They indicllte that the
presence of the nonoperating heat.ers had little 01'

no effect upon the choice of channels made by the
fish.Ri~ht

ch,,,"wl
LeFt.

chamu'l

Dati.'

To III illimize the possibility of some unrecog
nized fad.or influencing the. ehoice of the fish,
control lUld test. channels were alterna.t.ed between
ea('h series of test.s. Such alternation resulted in
any "nonaltel'lulting" influence being cancelled
out. when the. figures were totaled. An e.xample
of the pattern of controls and tests is given in
t:lble 2.

nah~ and Iiruc

TABU; 3.--0rJ'/ltrol tests !II/ring tcmpcratllre eJ'/Jerime-Hts,
19.50

May 13, a:45 p. Ill_______________ IG 17 5 5
14, 6:20 p. m .___________ 27 25 0 10
15, 8:00 n. UI_______________ 9 8 0 II
2O,1O:00n.Ill .___________ 12 12 0 11
24. 2:30 p. Ill .________ la 14 I) 11
24, 3:30 p. Ill_______________ 14 I:~ I 0 11
25, 4:00 p, nL______________ 26 2i 0 11
26, g:15a.IIl_______________ 15 12 0 11
26.lI:30n. UI_______________ 12 J,'; II 11
2.,10:30 n. Ill_______________ 21 au 0 8
2i,lI:55n.Ill_______________ 0 Itl 0 8
2;. 1:30p.Ill ._______ 11 15 0 8
2•• 4:00 p. nL______________ 8 70S
27, 5:00 p. 111...____________ 27 34 0 8
2S,12:40 p. 11I __ • .______ 13 12 0 8
28. 2:110 p.Ill .________ 13 11 0 8
28, 5:<111 p,II'-______________ la 12 ;j 8

June 3, 8:15 n, 111.______________ i 5 II 11
6, llI:aOa.Jll .________ 4 4 0 11
7, 11:15 a, nl. \ la 151 0 I !l.

TO!.:IL __ • .___________ 283 298 .. • __ • _
Percentage_________________ 4g 51 1 . 1 _

[[mnll"i,"siOIt hC"lt.crs in rlla(~e but PQw{'r t.urul'd uff]
----

I

I NlIUI!."'" or fish I Nl~::lb.~ o~. iJl~.IIl;r:
cntcl'ing- ~:1!2. \\~l.tCI hl..l.t.tIS

I
Lert Right Left. I Right

ehSlUlei channcl channel channt'!
--------1

. .5-&
8:1
47
29
4g
58
24
30

SilO
48_ i

91
4g
54
r;s
!Ii
fl8
Ig
~~I

71
81
4\1
2.1)
5,.
47
24
2ll
1----

8·11
51. 3

'I'ul.'ll.._. . • . . __
r'lH"Cf.nt. • ~ 4 __ ~ __

,----------- -- - ---- - -- ----_.-- - --- - -- -------_.S_. .. --- -._ - --- --- .....
11. • • __
J~ • • _•• ~ _. __ • _
14 • • _
15 . • _
111 • ~ __

~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I24••• ~ • _
all ._. . __ . _. - ... _---__ . . __

AllI'i! ao. __ . -.- __ -- - -- __ -- -_. __

May ~:=== ==== ====== === ==== ======::::::::::: =:: ::::a . ' . __

I Contrul, water unUlodificd; CO" gaseous CO. added.

TABLE '2.-E3Jample of the pattern of c01~t1"01s (l11d tests,
May 15,1949

[Tests listed in chronological orde,']

During tests involving temperature differences
of greater than 1 degree centigrade, it was neces
sary to lliwe a greater number of heaters in one
channel than in the other. To be certain that
the response shown was the result. of temperature
differences rather than differences in hydraulic

Lert chall nel

Water cha"al'tcristic I

Conl.roL - - _
CO, . __ . _
ControL - __
Conl.l'ol.. __
ControL, _
CO, - - . _
Conl.roL . __ - _. _
ControL_ . . _
CO, - _
ControL - ._. _
CO, _
Oomrol.. . _. __ . __ . • __

Right chl\llllcl

Number Water chara('tcl'istic I INUlllber
or fish or Ilsh
--- ----

lSI CUlll.rOL ._, - I.
11 ControL.________________ :11
26 CO,_. .____________ 19
25 ControL_________________ 2;
35 Co,______________________ 12
11 Control..________________ a4
16 ControL .________ 16
33 CO, .__________ I.

o Control._________________ 2tl
22 ControL.________________ 2;j
8 ControL .____________ 31

31 Co, .____________ 14

WATER MODIFICATION

Temperature

The modification of the water temperature was
accomplished by the use of industrial electrical
immersion water heaters. These heltters (32 a.,
7.5 kw., 230 v.) were of the tubular type and
shaped in a simple loop so as to fit easily into the
channels of the experimental trough (fig. 6).
Each of the 11 heaters was connected separately
to the maineireuit and ('ould be turned on or off
at will without interfering with the operation of
any of the other henters. The arra,ngement waS
simple and flexible and made a graded control of
ten:J.perature possible.

Gaseous Content

The gaseous eontent of the water was modified
by the introduction of specitic gases. These gllses
(O~, N 2 , and CO2 ) were bubbled into the water at
the upstream end of the trough directly in front
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l"muRE 6.-Upstrcn \II ('nl! o[ experimental trough during
telllpel'lltlwe tests. All illJll\l!l'sion water lwaters are
in place for llIaximulU temperatnre diffel'enee.
(Shade on lE·ft was rais,~(1 to allow light for lllLuto

graphic purposes, During the experiments 110 shadows
Were present.)

of the channel or channels in which the water was
to be modified.

The device used to accomplish this (fig. 7) con
sisted of two batteries of porous-stone aerators of
the type commonly used in small aquariums. Each
battery of aerators produced a band of very fine
bubbles. The incorporation of two separate bat
teries in the same device made it possible to modify
])ldependently the water of both channels at the
same time.

Nongaseous Chemicals

The nongaseous chemicals used to modify water
in experiments were first dissolved in a carboy_
of water from the stream. They were then intro
duced at a controlled rate into the upstream end

.<. :~

\ <t_ .;. t:
-;, .~". .:.. . 1

't<'v~.,
.~-.,.'

.. !

FIGURE 'i.-Devke for modifying glu;enus content of watel'.
~'he devi.ce contained two separate batteries of ael'ntors
so tbat tbe two clJ~\lIn(']s ("mIll be llll-'llilied illdepelluentl~·

at the sUllie time.

of one of the channels through a colorless pla.stic
tube positioned horizontally an inch above the
floor of the trough at right "angles to the direc
tion of stream flow. Small holes were bored in
the plastjc tube a,t short intervals to allow an even
distribution of the cltrboy liquid throughout the
channel.

MEASUREMENTS
W'ater Samples

Water' samples were collee-ted in wide-mouthed
lOO-milliliter bottles at the downstream end of
each channel. Sample bottles were stoppered
while still under wat.er to avoid :tny gn,seo~ls ex
change with the air. The sa.mples were collect.ed
simulta.neously in both ch:tnnels and were imme
d.intely brought into the field Inbol'atol'y where the
ehe.micnl determinat.ions were begun :tt once.
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Titrations

Titrat.iolls weI'(' done with a Beckman pH meter.
The water-sa.mple bottles wer.e calibrated with the
solid stoppers on so that the exact amount of
water in each sample was kno,vn without.furthel'
1I1l>,aSlll·eI1Y~1lt. The tit.rations were performed in
the sall1pie bottles to avoid any opport.unit.y for
the modification of t.he gaseous cont.ent of the
wat.er due to exposure to air in pouring.

Hydrogen-ion Concentration

Measurement.s of hydrogen-ion concent.rations
were made to within 0.03 pH unit. with a Beckman
pH meter. A Hellige pocket color comparator
was used for rapid pH measurements (to within
0.1 pH unjf) during adjust.ment of valves while
seW ng up experiment.al conditions nnd during a
Humber of the earlier e,xploratory experiments.

7.0

6D

5.0

fREE
CO2 (PPM)

40

3D

20

1.0

60 62

:. ... -
. I' AC. ':'.........,...

6.4 6S 6S
Alkalinity and HC03 .

In t.he runge of pH in which the experiments
were made (pH 7 to pH G) the alkalini.ty was
asslIllll',d to (·qual tIle eoneent.mtio]l of HCO:)".
Met.hyl-orange alkalinity was measured (Amcl'i
('nil PlIblic IIea,lt.h As.";ociat.ion Ifl46) by t.it.mting
tlw 8aJnple wit.h .f-CSO, t.11 an enfl point. of pH 4A.

Carbon Dioxide

The free. or uneombined, CO2 content of t.he
wat.er was measured in two ways. Some of the
measurement.s were made directly by t.itration of
the sample with NaOH (American Public Health
Association 1946) to nn end point of pH 8.~.

Other determinations of free CO~ were mnde indi
rectly hy measuring alkalinity (methyl orange)
'aml pH and then determining CO2 by the graphic
lUl,thod of lVlool'e (lfl39). The measmements were
HIRde to wi.thin 0.1 p. p. m. CO~. Tho~e. measure
Illents made directly by titrating with Nll.OH were
slightly lower than the measurements made in
directly by' the graphic method. Therefore, in
comparing the water of the two channels only
one met.hod was used for each pair of measure
mellts. Tlw range of conditions under which the
lIlpaSll]'('ments were made is inrl icated by figure 8
which shows CO~ measmements made during the
experi ments.

During the series of tests which examined the
ol.'ientative influence of CO2 , water was modified
bj. the introduction of ga8eolls CO~. Addition of
gaseous CO2 to the almost unbuffered water of

FJGUllE 8.-])'1'('(:' CO, measurelllents, May 1950. Ouly
meaSllreml:'uts of samples of llulliodified stream water
'alltl wMer modified by the addition of gaseous CO, are
included. ~'he samples wer", tal.en uml",r a wide Yariet~'
of strt~aIII alld weather comlitiolls.

the strenm produced several effects. It increased
t.he concentration of free CO2 and it decreased the
pH. It also raised the pal'tial pressme, or tension,
of CO:! in the water. Examples of data from
individual tests (tnble 4) illustrate the first two
of these effects. It will be noted that the concen
tration of ReO" was largely unaffected. In the
range of pH in which the experiments were made
UIH 7 to pH 6), carbonates were not present.

'Vater was modified by nddit.ion of K~H(PO.,)

durinO" the tests of tile orientative influence
of pR ~xamples of data from individual tests
are given in table 4. In these tests the c.hallges
in pH were of approxima.tely the same magnitude
as the changes in pH in the tests in which CO~ was
added (although J{~H(Po.,) raised the pH while
CO2 lowered it). The addition of K 2H(Po.!),
however, hadmueh less effect upon the concentra
tion of free CO2,

During this investigation, measurements of CO"
were restricted to the convenient and widely ac.
cepted methods available for measuring the
amount of free CO:!, The imporhull',e of mensul'
ing dissolved gases in terlllS of partial pressures
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TABLE 4.-EI1J/Jmples of ch€'lnic(/~ measurements made
during illdiddlla~ test.~, .Iull-e 11, 1950

[Stream tNIII'N~ltUl'l)S.19° to 19.4° C.l

W(ltor :S:Ydros,.n-1 Alkalinit.y I Carbon
Channel charact.eristic I 10~r;~:~<;i'Il- _or HCO. ,_ dioxide

- I P. p. 71../, P. p. on.
1.efL . .. __ CO,_____________ 6.4~ C'a (r~ ~.::
Right... COIlt.roL .____ G.5/ .", •.

~~~thi:~;~;;;;~~;;;I-g2i:;~~i~~~~;;;;;=rTP, ~~:ll:~;~
Differellct'... . ._______ . ~i9 .12 2,73

T.efL. (;ont.~I_-.---- __ = 6. 5fl~---~~----I=--:17~
RighL: I"U(I 0.)_ .. 6:~.:.:..:..::.:..:..:.:..:.__I:~;

Illffercnce... _... .45 ._

J.'.rt.... K,T:T(l'O.1. = 6, 941~----~~~I=-TI.II
Right..: Cont.rol . 1\::" ._______ I. ,8

Dlfference .. . ..17 .___________ .07

I CO,. gaseous CO, added; c(.nl.....l. "'all'" ulllllollifie'.l; K,H(PO.).
K,B(PO.) added.

, Samples titrat.ed with NaOrr.

when considering their physiologicld, effects upon
organisms is reeognized. The abilit.y of It. gas t.o
diffuse through a membrane depends upon the
tension of the. gas in solut.ion. Therefore, t.he
tension of the gas is critical where, as in respira
t.ion, an actnal gaseous exchange is made. How
ever, very jittle is known of the sensory meeha
llism by which fish detect differences of CO2 ; nor
is it ln~own whetllN' CO2 'must actuaJly permeate
It. membrane to affeet the sensory organs. Under
the circmllstances of these experiments, where
both channels rccci~·c watcr from the same source
under identical conditions, the CO2 tension would
be directly proportional to the amount of free
CO2 present. Therefore,'the relative amounts of
CO2 ill the two channels may be used as inde.xes
of the r{~lative CO2 tensions.

Oxygen

The amount of dissolved oxygen was deter
mined by the standard Winkler method (Ameri
can Pu\;lic Health Association 1946) after pl'e
I illlinary orientat.ion tests (Ellis, Westfall, and
Ellis 1048) for t.he presenec of int.erfering sub
:;tances proved to be negative.

Temperature

Temperatures were measured to 0.1 0 C. by the
use of a mercury thermometer held horizontally
in the water with its long axis in the direction of
the current. The measurements were taken at

t.he downst.ream end in each channel with the
Gcnter of t.he thermometer at a point 2 inches from
the bot.tom of the trough (the level at which the
fish usuallv swam) and g inehes from the wall
whi.ch divi'ded the trough into two channels.

Velocity

The velocity of the water flowing through the
trough was I~~easured by means of an impeller
type eune.nt meter. Measurements were accu
rate to within 0.2 feet pel' second, and represent
the average veloe-ity of the water over a 90-second
period of t.ime. The measurements were' tlt.ken
at t.he downst.ream eud of each ehannel at a point
halfway between t.he ehannel walls. .

ABERRATIONS IN EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

Throughout the experiments, measurements of
physical and chrmical water characteristics such
as t.emperat.ure, velocity, pH, and amounts of
dissolve.d gases wen-. much more precise tha.n
the experimental control of these characteristics.
Hydraulic eonditions above the head of the ex
p~rimental trough ereateel a periodic eddying
(every 5 to 15 seeonds) which resulted in a fluctua
tion in the rate of flow alternately in each channel.
Duril1O' t.ests in which water characteristics wereo
being modified, eddying caused a periodic fluctua-
tion in the degree of modification. For example,
during tests in which the water was moclified by
heating, eddying resulted in a temperature fluctu
ation of approximately 0.5 0 C. in the channel being
modified.

TemprratlU'e measurements to within 0.1 0 C.
were made almost instantaneously, and the extent.
of the temperature fluctuation was easily measured
by a eomparison of maximum and minimum tem
perature readings. However, measurements of
other water eltaradel'ist.ies s\lch as velocit.y, pH,
nnd amounts of dissolved gases were average
measurements. Veloeity measurements (read in
terms of propeller revolutions pel' unit time) rep
resented an average velocit.y for a 90-seeond period
of time. The manner in which the water samples
were taken for measurements of pH and amounts
of dissolved gases tended to collect a nlixture of
the water flowing through a channel over a period
of time greater than the time for II complete cyde
of eddy fluctuation and so these measurements also
represent measurements of avernge conditions.
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TAIlI.I~ 5.-nC'../,01/.~(, to tCJII/Jer".turc (1;ffl.'I"CIICC8 (18 8ho'I('"
in cJ'pcrimcllt8 Of l1l(ly "/ to JUlie 8. 19·'50

[Stream t('lnlX'ratll~s, 11.1 0 to 22.30 C.]

I Temperature llifferenOl's are maximnlD values. MinilDum temperature
differences were approximately 0.50 C. less•

• No response•
• Response.
t See notes on eddying pbenomelll)n, p. 385.

Taking the eddying into account, the inter
mediate nature of the response to temperature
differences from 0.5 0 to 1.00 C. should probably
be disconnted and considered as due to imperfect
experimental conditions. The data would then
be interpreted as describing a uniform ungraded
response to temperature differences greater than
the threshold.

fied (see Abermtions in ExperimentnI Control,
p. 385) was probably responsible for the appar
ently intermedia.~e nature of the response to tem
perature differences of 0.5 0 to 1.00 C. The tem
perature difference values given in tables 5 and 6
are maximum vaIues. The. minimum values were
approximately 0.5 0 C. less. For example~ during
tests at the recorded temperature difference of
0.7 0 C., for at lea.st pa,rt of the time~ the tempera
ture difference was approximately 0.20 C.

Therefore, only at recorded t.emperature dif
ferenees above VP C. was the threshold difference
of 0.5 0 C. exceeded eontinually thronghout the
entire test.

24176 I517
1

Enl<'red eh,ulIwl with-
Nllmberor Irleeisil)llS Warmrl' Cl)ol,'r

water water

Pera"t PerceIll
OS , 49 51

===
109 .~; 43
.;I ij\ :~~

li'C1) I~~ 37
4~- KIl 40-,
471 61 :m

76 Il3 37

1.314 :I c 61 :~!J

2'2 77 ~a

. Il8 8lJ 20
- 136 7t) 24

lOll 76 24
142 77 ~a

- \18 i9 :!l
107 811 20

- 27 i'8 22
- 83 80 20

- 813 178 22

- 213 73 27
132 73 ~-- -,

- lOS 83 li
- 28 75 25
- 24 79 21
- 12 75 25

TotaL •• __

2.2
0
--- - -. ---- -- - ---- - ---- .----------

2.3
0
--- ----- --.- ------ -- -------------

2.40
--- -- --- -- --. - - -- •• - - - - - - - _. _. ---

2.50
_.--- - ------- - ---. ---. -- -- .--_.--

2.7
0
--. -- - -- - ---- -_. -.--------.------

3.0
0
-.- -- ---- ---- - --- - ----.- -- --. - --.-

TotaL • • •• _[

WatCi' U>lIIperatllre llifferen('(' ootween
channels I

0.4
0
---- - - - - - - -- - --- ---------- -- -- - •••

0.50
--- ---------- - -- - - - - - --- ._-------

0.60
-.---_.--- --- -.-. - -- - -----. -------

1).7°-. -- . -- ~ _-~- -- -- -- --
"'.80

- -. - - - - -- - - -_ •• - - - -- ~ - --- - -- -- ----O.yO __ • • • _

1.00
- - _ •• - -. ---------- --- --- ---

• TotaL_. ._

1.I 0 __ • • • __

1.2
0

- -' ----- - - -- - - --- - .-- - -' - - --- -.- ••

1.30
_•• __ - -- - - -- - - ---. --- - --. -. -- - - - -

1.40
-------- _ --- __ .-- _ --- _ --- -.- -- -_.

1.50
-.- -- --- _ --- __ --- _ --- ---- __.- _ --.-1.7" • _

1.8
0

- -- - -- ------- - .-- - -- - - --. - -------.

1.90
•• __ ------ ---- •• -. --- - - ._--- •• -- -

2.0
0
~.- ------- ------ -- --. - •• - --- --.---

(Centigrade)

----_._----

EXPERIMENTS
ORIENTATIVE INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE

Experimentc; were conducted in which the
migrating fish were presented with a choice be
tween waters of two different temperatures. The
responses of the fish (table 5) indicated a pref-
erence for the warmer water. .

The stream temperature during these experi
ments ranged from 11.10 to 22.3 0 C. The tem
perature differences between channels, created by
heating the water of one chalUlel, were vaded
from 0.4:0 to 3.00 C. The threshold of the re
sponse appeared to be at a temperature difference
of approximately 0.50 C.

.Periodic eddyillg which caused a fluctuation in
the water temperature of the channel being mocli-

Such average lllea.surements gave no clear indica
tion of the degree of fluctuation.

Some of the other experimental conditions also
could not be controlled completely. The depth
of the water in the trough, maintained at 6 to 8
inches at the downstream end of the two channels,
varied from 4 inches to 10 inches at the ends of
t.he trough when the trough deviated from a hori
zontal position. The downstream end of the
trough had a tendency to settle as a result of the
dogging of the screen .entrance gate by floating
org:wie debris. Variations of this sort affected
the. channels equally, however, and probably are
of little significance.
. During the experiments in which water was
heated electrically there frequently was a vertical
variation in the temperature of the water in the
modified channel due to inadequate mixing of the
heated water. This was particularly true when
only a few heaters were in operation. At such
times. the Ya,rintiOll was as much as 0.40 C. from
the warmer water near the bottom of the channel
t.o the cooler water ileal' the surface. The tem
perature measurements, made 2 inches from the
bottom of the channel (the level at which the fish
usually s"ivam), weTe always of the maximum
temperature.

In interpreting the data collected during these
experiments, such variations in experimental con
ditions must be taken .into consideration, particu
larly when thresholds are concerned. The thresh
olds for the responses of the fish may actually be
lower than those indicated by the data.
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I Temperature difference between (,lIanllels, 0.5° to 1.0° O.
'Temperature difference between chrmnels, 1.1° to 3.0° C.

[Rd:.blliation of data fl'OlIl t"ble 5. Strc:llll rempe.....tllre l"v"ls indlld,'
+0.9° O. (e. g., 11° O. includes temperature levels to 11.9° C.)]

TABLE 6.-Relat·ion of temllerlltHre reSllOll-8e to tClIIllCl·a.tllrc
lCDe/.

RELATION OF TEMPERATURE RESPONSE TO
TEMPERATURE LEVEL

Tabulation of experimental datiL according to
st,ream tempera,tme levels (table 6) re\'ea.led a
general tenden0Y for the response to tempeTature
differenees between 0.5° and 1.0° C. to deerease as
the temperature le.vel of the strel\lll increased.
""Vhen the tell1,!?emture differences between chan
nels were greater than 1.0° C., the temperature
level of the stream had no discernible influence
upon the ref'ponse of the fi~h.

n_.
23
::!Y
31
41

Higher
00,

PaulllParellt
1,120 73

128 7.
tlI13 7l
~16 69
157 . 59

Free CO. differ"nce !:oetwel'll"hmme]s Numbcr (Jf
dl,;'~isions Lower

CO.

>4.0 p. p. Ill . _
1.4 p. p. m •__ • _
0.6 p. p. m .. • __
0.3 P.l). moo _
0.2 p. p. m. . . _

NOTE.-Unmodified stl't'am water v(.ried f")1ll 0.7 p. p. Ill. free 00, to 2.9
p. P. Ill. free CO, 3I1d pH 6.9 to pH 6.4. Stream klllpNatures IJ.J° to ~2.3°
C. CO, differeuces listed include differences ±O.I p. p. m. of listed diffe,'
cnces except 0.3 which includes only +0.1 p. p. /II.

Ente"ed chanllel with-

~I'ABLE 7.-Respollses to dlffcrcnces hI. 00, (/s sho'lVJ~ in
cJ'pcrl-lnellts, Mrty l~'JO, 19.~9, and May 7--Julle 9, 1950 .

ORIENTATIVE INFLUENCE Olt' C02

The migrnting fish were presenteel with a choice
of waters having different amounts of free, or
unc.ombined, CO2, The difference in free CO2

between the waters of the two c.lutllnels was estab
lished by the direct addition of gaseous CO2 to the
water of one channel while the other remained
unmodified. Dming some of the tests this pro
cedure was varied by the addition of the gaseous
CO2 to both cha.nnels but at different rates.
Throughout the tests the fish indicated :L definite
preference for the water with the lower free CO2

content (table 7) .

the ,fish (shown in group A, table G) was due. t.11
an increase in' the t.hreshold (If the response t,n
temperature differences :113 tll~ t.empel'at,lIl'e level of
the stream increased.

Entered chanuel with-
Number of

I
decisions Warmer Oooler

water water

Percenl Perce'"
139 65 35
178 05 :l5
185 65 35
274 60 40
116 .~9 41
124 55 45

1;0 55 45
85 54 46

147 53 47

;l5 80 20'
43 79 21

238 77 23
217 80 20
159 75 :!5
290 76 24
HIS ii 23
123 82 18
~. 78 22M'

Stream tempel'atlll'e level

'OI'OUP A: I11° C _
12° C • _
13° C ., __
14° C •• _. _. __ • _•• _
15° C • • • _
16° C.. • • __ ••• _
17° C • __ • _
18° C • • _
19° 0 • _

GroupB:'11° C_•• •• __ • • •
12° C ._. _••• • _
14° C • __
15° 0 . . ._. __
16° 0 .. __ . __ .. _
17° C • • .

"18° C_. •• • __
20° C •• _. __ •
22° C . . _

Taking into account once aglLin the eddying con
dition (see p. 385), t.he datlL indiciLte that the re
sponses of the fish were affected by the tempera
ture'level only when temperature differences of
threshold magnitudes were concerned. The evi
dence suggests a possible relation between this
phenomenon and the type of threshold phenomena
described by Weber's law. Weber (1846) be
lieved the threshold of difference to be propor
tional to the intensity of stimulus. A.lthough the
ratio of these two factors has since been shown
to_be variable, a tendency for the threshold of
difference to increase with an increase in intensity
of stimulus has been observed. The experiments
at Bournedale, planned witl~ other purposes in
mind, did not produce the type of data necessary
t.o examine this particular aspect of the response
to temperature differences. However, it seems
very probable that the decrease in the response of

'Vhether the fish' in the CO2 experiments were
responding to differences in free CO2 or to associ
ated differences in »C03 is not 'actually known.
The data (table 7) indicate that if the response
was to differences in tlle amount of free CO2 , the
threshold of the response 'lies below differences
of 0.3 p. p. m. If the response of the fish was to
differences in HCO~, then the threshold of the
response must be much lower. During most of
the tests in which the differellces in free CO2 were
less thun 1.0 p. i). m.. the differences in HCO~

were not even measurable by tlle method of meas-·
urement used (i. e., they were le;;s than 0.1 p. p. m.·
HCO~ as CaCOs ). It seems more probable that
the response of the fish was a response to free
CO2,

The experiments do not indicate whether the
response of the' fish (assuming that the response
was to free CO2 ) was to differences in the aHlount
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of free CO" or to differences in CO2 tension.. The
ditference in CO" tension assoeiated with [(, differ
ence of 0.3 p. p. m. free CO" under the. eondit.ions
of these experiments would he approximately 0.1
mm. Hg.

The response of the. fish to differences in CO"
(whether it was to the amount. of free CO", to the
CO" tension, or to assoeiated HCO,d was sirni lar
to the response of the fish to temperature differ
ences in that it appenred to be a uniform response
to all differences above the threshold difference.

RELATIVE ORIENTATIVE INFLUENCE OF CO~

AND TEMPERATURE

As t.he evidenee wns acquired iJl(licat.ing that
differences in temperature and differenees in CO"
could influence the orientation of the migrating
fish, the Heed fOI" sOllie infnrmati(lll 011 the relative
lnfluence of the t.wo factors hecame lncreasingly
ohvious. Under the controlled conditions of the
experiments, where all fadors other Hum the one
used for testing were maintained equal in both
ehannels, th",. fish lIIight dlOW as great a respollse
to n relatively minor influence as they would to
an iJ1)portf~nt or dominant faetor. To examine
the re.lat.ive orientative influence of CO" and tem
perature, two groups of experiments were under
taken. In one set of experiments the directional
influences of the two factors were arranged so as
to be in eontliet. The differenees in CO2 favored
the choice of one ehannel, while the differences in
temperature fa,vored the. 8\;'.1ect.ion of the other.
In n seeond group of eXi)eriments the differences
both in CO" a.nd in temperature favored the selec
tion of the same elllll1lWl.

The data (table S) collected indicate that the
relu.tive importance of the t.wo orienting factors
depe.nds upon their quantitative relationships.
By altering the relative mnounts of heat and of
CO2 added to the water, it was possible to demon-

st.rate circumstances under which either factor
could balanee or even dominate the other when
the factors were in opposition. The data also
suggest that when the two fuetors are not. in op
position they mny a.etnally augment each other
awl together provoke tt response in a greater nulU
bel' of fish than either factor could produce alone.

ORIENTATIVE INFLUENCE OF pH

In the preceding experiments involving the ad
llit.iou of gaseous CO2 to the water, the diifel'enees
in the amount of free CO" between the two chan
nels were tLlwa.ys accompanied by differences in
pH (see table 4). The question arises as to
whether the response shown by the migrating
fish is to the differences in CO2 or to the accom
panying differences in pH.

An attempt was made to answer this question
experimentally with the migrating fish. It 'was
lIe\:ei<s:u'y to use a. substallc:.e. which would, wll\'11
added to the water, modify the pH of the wa,ter
to the same degree that it was modified during the
CO2 experiments (see table 9) without, at the
same time, materially affecting the amount of free
CO2 in the water. It was also necessary thnt the
substance be, one to which the fish would not
respond by me:UlS such as taste or smell. To
avoid the difficulties of determining whether the
response of a fish was to the taste or to the smell
of a chemieal, 01' whether its response was to pH
differences created by that chemical, it was neces
sary to select a substance to which the fish did
not respond at all.

In one of a series of exploratory tests (table 10)
NaOH was used t.o modify the water. There was
no response to a difference in pH of 0.1 (compare
with response to pH difference 0.1 created by the
addition of gaseous CO 2, table 9). However, it
will be noted that when the difference in pH was
greater than 1.0 pH unit, the fish favored the

TA.IILE S.-Re1atlvl?- o/"iellt(/,tire i'llfluellce Of GO. aml temperature as shown hI tests made June 3-11, 1950

Entered ~bann~J with-

Rdrltion oC C"dors

W'lt~r
b~nlpe.r:lture

dilTer~nre
bl'twp~n

channels

FI...·I~ CO'3
dilTcfI..'I1ce
betW(&lm
l'hrlollut::'1::li

Numhtol'nr
l.ltol·isiIJlls Wal'mer

watE-ra.nd
higher CO,

Cooler
water 3.lvl
lowl'r CO.

Wrlrmer
water and
lower CO,

Cuoler
water :lIH1
higher CO,

PerrelltPercento c. P. p. >no Prrcf'IIt Pound. J 11.5 to ll. 6 >;.0 99 ~~ 3;86

oPPosin
g

._ -.- --._. - _.. -- -- -- -- - ---- - - --- -- -- - ---- - ----I_l--t_'~_~_~_~:_~_I--~:_~-~~-) ~_):_~I--.-~_~_~ _I ~~_'I __•__5_2+=-=-==-::_='--=-:=_:-::'1'=-:=-=_:=._::-:_:.:-:==
Augmt:'lltmg .. .. 2.0 to 2.4 0.5 to ~.O 154 ~ ....... S;j ]i

NOTE.-Strcam temperatureS, 16.90 to ~2,~0 C. lfnlllodit1cu stream w"ter, U.i p. p. 111. to 2.1 p. p. m. Cl'ce CO,; pH 7.0 to pH 6.5.
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TABLE 9.-E:rllCrrmcnfs 1{,rth 00. trrbu.lated accordrno to
differenCI?8 in. pH, May 19.f9

TABLE 1~.-Jl[easurcment8of frec co, take'1!- during t11e
tC8t.~ 81/01('11- ill- table .l1

I Unmodified stream w:ller, pH G.G lo pIT G.8; low pH; high CO, cunl,'nt.
, High pH; low CO, (·olllent.

TABLE lO.-E;cJ)aimcnts with NoOll tabulated. accordiJlff
to diffcrcnces in pH, May B.f, 1949

modified water. Although CO~ was not measured
in this test it seems very probable "that the dif
ference in free CO~which would be associated with
the large difference in pH wonld exceed the
threshold 0.3 p. p. m.'

After seveml adds and bases were tried, rtll ex
periment was undertaken using K~H(Po.l) as the
modifying agent. The data colleeted (table 1'1)
reveal no indication of a response on the part of
the fish although differences in pH were present.
These differences in '7)H were of the same magni
tude as those in many CO~ tests in which the fish
responded. The accompanying table. 1~ of free
CO~ measurements made while the tests were in
progress shows that during the tests differences of
free CO~ between channels were very small, geli
erally less than the precision of measurement.

K,H(PO.l added unlllodifiedlDilTen>nce IDifference
control in free CO, in pH

P. p. nI. P.p. nI. P.·p. ,n.

I1.9-1 1.91\ 0.02 C.2
1.':;2 1. 69 .0; ":i
1.01 LiS .07

I
.4

1.62 I. iO • OS .4
1.31 I. 45 .14 .1.)

EXPERIMENTS USING NITROGEN AND OXYGEN

Nitrogen

During the tests with CO~, particulttrly those
tests in which the CO2 had been added to only one
of the two channels, t.he possibility had to be con
sidered tImt the physical presellce of many bub
bles in the modified channel might be influencing
the choice of the fish. To eliminate this possi
bility nitrogen was used as t1. control. The gaseous
nitrogen was bubbled into the water of one of the
channels in the same manner and at the same rate
as the CO2 in the previous experiments. The ad
dition of the N~ produced no measurable differ
ence in tIle amount of dissolved O~. The data
(table 18) reveal that the fish fttiled to show any
response to the nitrogen 01' to the presence of the
many bubbles produced. The nitrogen was then
used as a control in a series of CO2 tests. The
results (,f these tests show the same response to CO2

that. was shown in previum; tests, again indicating
that the presence or absence of the bubbles had no
influence upon the choice of the fish.

On the basis of the evidence from this experi
ment, it would seem reasonable to conclude that
the response ShOWll by the llIigratillg fish in the
previous tests was a response to differences in CO~

rn thel' than a respOlise to differences in pH..

[Samples litmted with NaOH]

iO
71
;~

59

Per",nl. enlering-

Hhdll'l"
CO,

P<'l"('('ut rntel'illg-'

Channcl
Control with NaOH
chann~l I ft.dtled 2

2tii
11.14

f}.)O
1.>3
114
15i

Number
of

dc(~isinns

Number
of

decisions
pH differcnce between ch.lllileis 1

I Range, pH G.O to) pH G.8.

pH differences betwel'll eh'llllwis

>1.00 • •••• __
0.10 • ._. - -- - -- - - -_. _.- - --

~i,2~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
0,1"15 •• •• ••• • _
<0.05 .._. __

TABLE 1l.-OrieJ1.tntive ·i11-ft:uen.oe of pH a8 8holt'1I- in te8t8
m·ade Jun.e 10-12, 1950

[Differences in pH Include differences :i:O.l pH unit]

Ent.ered el.annel
TJnmod· Differ- Number with-

K,H(PO.) added illed enC<' in or
rontl'Ol pH decisions

High pH Low pH
---------------------------

pH pH Perren! Percent
6' 6.5 0.2 148 49 51./

1;'9 K.5 .4 1~7 51 49
7.1 6.5 .6 HI 4i 53
i.3 6.5 .8 20 50 50

.---------.--
----:w-i~-·-Ii ToUd .. ______ 430

I

Oxygen

To investigate the orientative influence of O
2

,

the migrating fish were presented with a choice of
waters which contained different amounts of dis

.solved O~. The water of one of the channels was
modified by the addition of gaseous O~. The ex
periment., however, was severely limited by the
fact that. the water of the stream was already more
than 100 percent 8uturated. The data in table 13
show that the fish did not respond to a relatively
sma)) difference in O~ under these conditions. The



Entered channel with-
Number or I-------r----
de('isi('ns Maximum Minimum

t.llI'hulenre turhulence

InfluC.Jlt"e of-

TABLE 15.-0rieJlt"Urc influellce of turbulellce and ao,

Entered channel with-

ParmI. Perrt'II Perrrnt50 _
71 ~'\l _
50 1 50

FISHE,RY BUL,LETIN OF THE FISH AND Wn_DLIFE' SERVICE

wit.h less turbulence (table 15). CO2 wus then
added to the channel ,,;ith less turbulence in order
to discover the relative influence of turbulence and
CO2, The data indicate that CO2 had the greater
orient.at.ive influence.

Pfrrrlll
800 [il
477 ... _
344 1 1

Factor
Number Entered ,----__-;--__

of control Idecisions chauilel N, CO, 0,
added adde,l added

·------1--·-- ------------

TABLE 13.-E;rperime'llfs fcsti'llfl oriellfati've -influellce of
OJJygen alHl 'nitrogell

390

I Stream tempemtnr<', 15.4' t.o .19.1' C. 0, content. or unlllodified st.re:un
",ater, 10.5 1..0 10.7 p. p. m. O. dlffer<'ncc hetween clmnnels, 1.1 p. p. m.

Nitrogen bubbles _
Nitro!;"ll "controll _
Ox~{~en I. • __ ~. I

FIGl.'nr.; 9.-"ViSI1111" fal~t"r (explol'lIt'fJ\'Y tests).

An exploratory experiment was made which in
dicated that visual· factors may influence fish
orientatioll. The dow.nstream end of olle chan
nel was partially blocked (see fig. 9). The fish
nOl'lnallv swam within a few inches of the bottom
of the t;:IJl]!!h so that the "obstacle" did not inter
fere in ll-llY physical Wi~Y with their progress.
However. most of the fish entered the challnel
which \\"ns completely unobstrllcted. To ex:uuine
the relative influence of this visual factor and
tt'mperatl.lre, the water of the partially blocked
ellflllllel was heated ~"C. The data (table 16)
show that under these c.onditions temperature was
the. domina.ut orienting factor.

These tests ",ere ('rude experiments of an ex
ploratury Hature. There undoubtedly were some
wlodtv difference.s involved in the tlll'buleuc.e
tests. "The part.ial block at. the downstream end
of 0111' uf the channels ill t.he tests involving the
visual fadol' probably ('rea ted slight differences

experiments unfort.unately IH'o\'ide no informa
tion on the possible effect of differences in 02 at
lower values where differences may be very
important.

OTHER :FACTORS INFLUENCING ORIENTATION

Although the major experimental efforts of this
invest.i[!"ation were concel'l1ed with the orientative
intlllen~e of t.empemture and dissolved gases, ex
ploratory experiments also examined the inflllence
of other factors. .

The illfluence of Wilter velocity upon the OJ'ien
tation of the mi[!"rnting fish was explored by sub
jed.ing- the fish to it choice between waters of dif
ferent~velocities. The difference in velocity be
tween the two channels was crea~ed by placing a
O'lass plate across the upstream entrance to one of
fhe e-haJlllels, restricting the amount of water en
teriJlg that channel and so reducing the veloc.ity
of the water in the downstrearn end of the channel.
The response of the fish (table 14) indicated that
wuter veloci.ty could be a factor in fish orientation.

The influe;lce of water turbulence upon the ori
entation of the fish was explored in a similar man
ner. The t.urbulence in one of the channels was
reduced by placing glass plates, several feet in
length, in the center of the channel parallel. to
the channel walls. This produced a flow wl11ch
was smooth and laminar in appearance. In the
other channel, snHtIl glass plates were set at an
angle to CTeate eddies which produced a" visible tur
bulence. Most of the fish selected the channel

TARLE H.-Ol'icllfati-re -j.·njl"1lence Of velocity
------

I""rob""
. W,tter velority Ent.ered channel wit.h-·

--
Left decisions Higher LO"·l'l'Right. channel channel velo('it~' velocit.~·

FI./8tC. Ft./8CC.

I
Pcrl'lnl Perl'rnl

1.5 0.7 21;i 8.; ]0
0.7 1.0 :?G ti.; I 35

Turbulence . . _
Turbulence and CO, _

I CO, added, 4 1'. 1'. Ill.

WOODEN BLOCK
C3 11

)( III X 10")

Pfrc("nf
S2
7u

Ptrcmf
6S

130

OPEN
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TABLE 1l3.-0/';cHta.fire influellce of the 'l,isliaZ factor
----------------,-----.----------

T..I.llLE 17.-Infiue-llce of se:r. 0'11- the response to CO. and
tCllIllcrature

-------------------1----

Entered chawlol that
Number of was-
decisions ------

Open 0 bstructed

Percent that Pllt.t:'l"~d (lh.tnl1('1
with-

CO, contcnt,- 1'cmpcratnre-
Number ------,-----

01
dedsions

-----,---1---,....--

Fact(or find sex

___________1 High,,, Low"!" Hi~hcr ILower
Percent 3,.

160

PrTcent
89 I)';
93 40

Influcnce of-

Visual factor .••.._------------ -- -__I
Temperature and visual lactor _

-------------'------'--------'---_._-----

TAllLE 18.-RctCiSfillU tTte rCiS/'OllSC of {i8h to CO.

more fish. This, however, did not oecur. The
response renul.iiled approximately 3:1 even lit the
llHtximUlll attninable differenee:'! (>7.00 p. p. m.
free CO~ and 3.00 C.).

The possibility was also considered that some in
dividunls might be eompl~tely insensible to the
differences .in temperature and CO2 whieh were
being used in the experiments. An experiment
was set up in whieh fish that had previously been
tested were again subjected to the same choice.
A trap was placed at the head of eaeh channel
and a series of CO~ tests were made. The t.ru.pped
fish were t.hen brought bnek to the entrance of the
experimental trough und the COe tests repeated.
The data (table 18) show that the response of
the fish that had previously entered the channel
with the higher C(\ wus aplll'l.lxilllntt:ly :1: 1. in
fn-vor of the channel with the lower CO2 , and those
fish which had previously entered the channel with
t.he lowei' CO2 also exhIbited a 3: 1 response in
faVOl' of the channel with the lower CO2,

SUC.)l evidence strongly suggests that the 3: 1
ra,tio is not due to the failure of part.icular in
dividuals or partic.ullll' groups of indivichmls to
respond to the oriellting factor. It seems 1110re
probable thnt the explanntion lies in the behavior
patterns inherent in nll the fish. If, for example,
every fish responded to an orienting factor only_
llalf the time and acted nt random the other half,
the result would also be a i3: 1 ratio. Further

21
24

PtTcmt
73
70

Lower
CO,

i ... . .

7~i

PeTunt
27
au

Ent.ered channc·1 with-

111
54

26
27

Number of ------,----
decisiuns

:24 • _
"18

J.I)\\"£'1" C02_.~ .. _.. _
Highcr CO, .... _

I

Fish from ch:mnel with-

C02:Malo • _
Fcm'l1c . ••.. •

~r(lmperature:j\J,\!c. _
F(·mall~ _

THE 3 : I RATIO OF THE RESPONSE

The explan:!f-ic.l11 -1'01: the pel'Sistellce of tlH~ ap
proximately::: ll'atio in nlc response of t.he fish to
temperature di Il'cl'cnces alld to COe differences is
not readily :lpparent. The absellce of a response
much closer to :t 100 percent response ull(ler such
controlled conditions would seem to indicrtte tha.t
on]y a proportion of the fish were influenced by
t.he orienting fadoL'. If, for example, hrtlf of the
fish were influenced by the testing fu.ct.or and the
other half elltel'(~d the channels at mndom, the
resulting ratio would be 3 : 1.

A possible sexual v:tr.iation in the response of
the fish was considered. A trap was phtced at the
hea-d of each dHl-nnel rmd after :t series of COe

tests had been run, the fish in each trap were
examined for sex. This proeedure wrts lat.er re
peated with a series of tempern.t.ure tests. The
data (table 17) indieate that the sex of the fish
has no etfeet upon its response to differenees in
CO2 and temperature.

The possibility of illdi.vidual variation in t.he
sensitivity of the fish to temperature differences
and to CO2 differelH:eswas exallliued by gradually
inereasing the differenees between the two chan
nels. Had there been significant individual vari
ation in sensitivity, the resp~mse would have be
eome grenter as the differenee between channels
gradun.lly exceeded the thresholds of more and

in hydraulic condit.ions bet.ween the two channels.
The experiment.s were dOlle with relatively small
nlllllhers of fish [md the degree of the response
should not. be interpreted too literally. However,
the experiments are presented here bculise they
do indicate that. cluu'acteristics of flow, such a.s
velocit.y and turbulence, can have a directional
influence upon migrating fish. They also indi
eate that.,· under some circllmstanees at least,
visual faetors arc capable of influencing fish
orient.at.ion.

I Heat adder!. 2° C.
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experiments may be necessary to throw some light
on the nature of the ratio alld to It:'arn whether
the phenoll1£'.llon has any significance beyond the
restricted circumstances of this experimental
method.

DISCUSSION

~Then the results of the preceding experiments
are

l
eOll1pared with the findings of other investi

gators several interesting possibilities are sug
gested. One possibility is thnt the response of the
fish to temperature differences might be a family
characteristie. The two species of fish, Pomolob'/ls
psewlonanngu.'J C'ViIson) and Pomolou'l/s ac8t';
'1.'alis (MitehilI), which at Boul'1leda.Ie showed a
eonsistent preference for warmer water, are mem
bers of the fn.miIy Clupeidae. SheI£ord and
Powers (lfl15) found that helTing, Olupea
pallasi, fry preferred'wnrll1er water. The ohsel'
vations of Roule (1933) jndieated thnt migrating
shad, Pa:/'alosa nilotlca 1'llOdanen.~hs and Alosa
alosa, whidl also belong to the family Clupeidat>,
selected water of higher. temperature.

The threshold. of the response to temperature
differences shown by the two species of fish fl.t
Bournedale (0.5° C.) a.grees very closely with that
reported by Shelford and Powers (1915) for
herring fry. This threshold may seem high com
pared to the minimum effective thermal stimulus
range for certain fresh-water fishes (differences
of 0.03° to 0.07° C.) reported by Bull (1936).
However, it must be remembered that this temper
ature difference represents the minimum tempera
ture differenee. which will provoke an uncondi
tioned orientative response in the fish. The
minimum temperature difference which ean be
pereeived by the fish is probably much less.

Powers and Hiekman (1928) presented evidenee
to show that rivers draining lakes usually had
lower CO2 tensions than other rivers (average

. difference 0.5 mm. Hg). Powers (1939) contended
that by means of these differences in CO2 tension
migrating fish could select certain types of streams.
The results .of the CO2 experiments at Bournedale
would fit well into his argument. The alewife
and the. glut herring both !'!howed.a !'!trong prefer
ence for water of lower CO2 tension (threshold
differenee 0.1 mm. Hg). These fishes usually

_ spawn in S!lI:ll1 ponds and ~hallow lnkes and the
choice of water of lower CO2 content would result

in the selection of streams leading to lakes or
ponds.

The fundamental nature of the response of the
fish to differenees.in CO2 and to differences in
temperature is indicated by the manner in which
CO2 and temperature were able to dominate com
peting orienting factors in the exploratory tests
shown on page ~;fll). The low threshold values for
these responses also suggest their probable
importance.

The experiments examining the orientative in
fluence of pH (p. ::t~~.q l'onfirm t.h~ l~on,'lnsiOll of
Powers (1930) that pH was largely illeffective as
n factor influeneing the behavi.or of aquatic ani
mals. 'Whether the response of the fish in the
expel'il1lellts at Bourll('(lttle WlIS t.o differences in
fret' CO~ or to the associa.ted differences in HCO:1
was not actually established although the tlll"eS
hold values involved suggest that the response was
to free CO2 , If the respollse was to the free CO~

the inflllenee of CO. differences is limited to wa.ters
with a pH of less -than 8.4. This fnet might be
used to :\l.hantage in :111 experillll>nt to detenuille
to which of the t;'o factors the fish a.re responding.

Although the main efforts of this investigation
were direet..ed toward eX:lmining the orientativc
inflllellce of CO~ and temperature upon the mi
grating' fish, this was not meant to imply that
these ~re the only major influences whic.h might
be concerned in other situations. The influence
of differences in dissolved O2 may be of great im
portance when lower O2 values are concerned,
whi('h WlIS not the case at BournedaJe. Under
special conditions flow characteristics sueh as ve
Jodty and turb111enee may play an important part
in directing the fish. The role of ol£aetory mem
ory needs to be further explored. The influence
of factors affecting the orientation of the fish in
directly (e. g., by controlling the depth of swim
ming) must be considered. It was largely to
stress the fact that many factors' may be C()l1

cerned in fish orientation that the exploratory
tests involving velocity, turbulence~ and visual
factors were incl uded in this report.

Perhaps one of the most important eonsidera
tions to ,,".~hiell tIle foregoing experiillents call at-
fention is that not only are there many factors
which may have a directional influence upon the
migrating fish but also that they must all be con
sidered together. The experiments examining
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the relative influence of CO2 and temperature
demonstrated conditions under which the response
to temperature differences could dominate the re
sponse to CO2 differences when the factors were
in opposition. The reverse situation was also
demonstrated. The experiments further revealed
circlllnstances under which the t.wo factors were
equal and the influence of the one balanced the
influence of the other. Had an observer at these
experiments been considering only tempernture,
for example, he would have seen the fish choose
the warmer water in one group of tests and the
colder water in another. During the third group
of tests he would ha.ve concluded that the fish
were indifferent to temperature. It is quite pos
sible that many apparently contradicto11' observa
tions may be explained in this way, e.g., the
observations of. Ward (19~O), Chamberlain
(1907), and Foerster (HI:!9), regarding the in
fluence of temperature on sockeye salmon.

One of the considerations that had to be taken
into account drrdllg the experimellts at Bourne
dale was thnt the fish might be reacting to a
change in ,,:ater conclitirJllS. This possibility be
came evident i II one o:f the exploratory tests ex
amining the inHllcnce oT light intensities. One
elutllllel of the expcl.'.imcntlLI trough was shaded
and the other Wt).,S left exposed to full sunlight.
'When the undivided lower portion of the experi
mental trough was shade:d, the fish chose the
slw.ded channel. 'When the lower part of the
trough was exposed to sunlight, the fish chose the
sunlit cha.nnel. Thus the fish sllowed no prefer
ence for either the slwlit or the shaded channel.
They simply avoided any chtlllge in light
conditions.

Durillg experiments in which water was modi
fied by the introduction of gaseous CO2 the fish
avoided the modified water. Although the fish
entered the trough in a mixture of water from
both channels (fig. ~), and before entering. they
had been subjected to a mixture of both waters in
the upstream end of the retaining pool (fig. 4),
the possibility that the reaction of the fish was
01113 to change in chemimtl conditions still had to
be cOllsidered. However, in one experiment
which was made at Bournedale, the CO2 content
of the water of one channel was reduced by the
addition of N nOH. III that experimellt (see
p.388) the. fish showed a. preference for the modi-

fied water. It, therefore, seems improbable that
the response of the fish in the other CO2 experi
ments was a response to change in chemical
conditi ons. •

Powers lind Cln,rk (1943), diseussing certain
gradient-tank experiments ''lith brook trout,
8ah'elh~1t8 f. fontinali8, and rainbow trout, Salow
gaiJ'd'ne'}'i h-id'u8, presented evidenee. indiea.ting
that the reactions of the trout to CO2 in these
experiments might be charaet.erized as reaction
to ehange. They ma.c1e the observation that "The
immediate response to cm'bon dioxide tension of
the water depends to a large extent upon the car
bon dioxide tension to which the fish is adjusted."
The period of adjustment in their expe.riments
was only 10 to 15 minutes..

If this observation were true for migrating fish
then' CO2 would probably luwe little directive in
fluence. The fish adjusted to the CO2 tension of
the sea would be restrained from entering fresh
water with a different C02 tension. At a junc
tion between two stretuns the fish would tend to
select the stream with the larger volume in an
effort to remain in the CO2 tension neluest to the
01113 to whieh it had become adjusted.

A pos:"ible explanation is suggested b.y an ear
lier stutement of Powers (1939) :

~'he ova and sperm heads contain a protein (pro
tmnine) containing large percentages of arginine. It re
quires a vast protein metabolism to obtain the nel:essar~'

II rginine. l'r,-,tein metabolism and especially fasting
I.II-,th n",cessnr~' for the liberation of arginine from the
llIusculnr tissue of the salmon-tends to produce a,~idosis

of the blood,i. c., lower the alknli reserl'e of the blood.
'I'his is commoll lml)wledge. A salmon with a low alkali
resene blood would find low carbon dioxide tension
watr~r more advantageous.

The. special ph)'siological state of the ll1igru.ting
fish might prevent it from becoming adjusted,. to
its environment.

As experimental evidence is aequired indicating
physical and ehemical dift'erenees may have a di
rectional influence upon migrating fish, the
method by which the fish is oriented to these dif
ferences becomes an importlmt consideration, par
ticularly when one is trying to relate artificial ex
perimental conditions to situations found in
lIature.

There are two methods by which fish might be
eome oriented in a gr·adient. The fish might make
a simultaneous eomplLrison of intensities of stilllu-
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lation by means of symmetr'ically placed receptors
and turn toward (or away from) the maximum
stimulation. If this WflS the method of orienta
tion, the orientative influence of~gradients would
be limited to tlwse grndients great enough so that
the differences between points a few inches apart
(the distance between paired receptors) are above
the threshold of sensory perception of fish. Grad
ients as high as this do actually exist in natme but
usually only as a· na I'I'OW zone ht."twet'li t,wn llClIlie~

of water which are just beginning to mix.
A second methOfI by which a, fish might orient

in a gradie11t is similar to the "trial" method of
orientation characterized by Jennings (1906) as
"selection from among the conditions produced
by various movements." He poillts out that in
this type of behavior, "Each stimulus causes as a
rule not merely a single definite action that may
be called a reflex, hilt a, series of "trial"' movements,
of the most diverse eharacter, and including at
times practically all the movements of which the
a]1ima1 is capable." This type of orienta,tion
Frnenke1 and Gunn (194:0) have labeled "klino
taxis," and defined as "a directed orientation
made possible by means of regular deviations and
involv.ing comparison of intensities at successive
points in time," and they pointed out examples of
sueh behavior ill ma.ny invertebrates. In this
method of orientatioll the Hsh, subjecting itself to
varied conditions by its active movements, would
select the most favorable eondition or direction.
The method involves both movement and com
parison of intensities of stimulation that are suc
eessive in time.

The behavior of t.he fish as they selected a ehan
nel in the experimental trough at Bournedale
strongly suggested that this latter method of ori
entation is the one used. As the fish entered the
trough they usually swam from one side to the
other, approaching first one channel and then the
other. vVhen once the fish had left the narrow
zone in which the water was mixing (fig.~) it was
no longer subjected to a gradient. Its sensory
re.ceptors were all subjected to the same intensity
of stimulation and, therefore, the CllI'l't'llt was the
only orip,ntative influence directing the movement
of the fish upstream, unless memory was involved.
Yet the fish repeatedly swam from one side of the
trough to the other and frequently even after en
tering one channel, they tumed back and entered
the other.

Orientation by men.ns of a compa,rison of in
tensities that are successive in time would make
it possible for fish to become oriented in much
smaller gradients than wOllld be necessary if Ol'ien
tn.tion was by a simultaneous comparis~n of in
tensities. The minimum gmdient in which a fish
could orient would depend on the speed of the
fish and the t.ime interval of its sensory memory.

The experiments at Bournedale have demon
strated that one group of migrat.ing anadromous
fishes will orient with reference to differences in
(~ert.ain physica.l and chemical wuter chamcteris
tics created artiHe-ially. It is logical to suppose
that the fish will also be oriented by similar dif
ferences occurring along their migration routes
in nature.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this investigation was to exam
ille experimentally the influence of certain physi
cal and chemical water chamcteristjcs upon the
orientation of one type of migrating anadromOllS
fish. The migrating fish were presented with a
choice between two channels that carried water
with different charaeteristics. The orient.ative in
fluence of the water properties in question was
measured by the nnmber of Hsh selectillg each
channel. The reactions of more than 8,000 fish
of the genus PO'/lwlobus-a1ewife, P. pseudolw:ren
gus ('Wilson), and glut herrillg, P. acsti-vaUs
(l\tIitchill)-were tested as the fish migrated up
stream throngh the Hel'l'ing River at Bournedale,
l\lass., toward their spawllillg area, in the springs
of 1949 and 1950.

The fish were not removed from the stream or
handled in any way. Each was tested individ
ually and tested only once (the few exceptions are
noted). The findings of this investigation were:

1. Present.ed with 11. choice of ,~'atershaving dif
ferent temperatures, 77 percent of the fish e]~tered
the channel with the wanner water when the tem
perat.ure difference continuously exceeded 0.5 0 C.
The temperature differences examined ranged
from 0,4° to 3.0 0 C. ·Water tempera,tllres during
experiments varied from 11.1° to 22.3° C.

~. The response of the fish to temperature dif
ferences neal' the thresholcl difference deereased
as the temperature level of the water increased.

3. Presented with a choice of waters having
d.ifferent amounts of free CO2 , 72 percent of the
fish entered the channel with water of a lower
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free CO2 content when the free CO2 difference
exceeded o.g p. p. ,111. (0.1 mm. of Hg in terms
of CO2 tension). The differences in free CO2 ex
amiiled ranged from 0.2 p. p. m. CO2 to greater
than 4.0 p. p. m. The amount of free CO2 in the
water during these experiments' varied from 0.8
p. p. m. to 7.1 p. p. m.

4. The sex of the fish appeared to have llO in
fluence on its response to differences in C02 COll

tent or in temperature.
5. Exploratory experiments indicated thl\,.t vis

ual factors and snch :factors as velocity and
turbulence can influence orientn,tion.

6. The fish did not respond to a difference of
1.1 p. m. m. O2 creltted during experiments. The
amount of O2 in the water during the experiments
ranged from 10.5 p. p. m. to 10.7 p. p. Ill. and
wa.ter temperatures ranged from 15.40 to 19.1 0 C.

7. The fish were indifferent to pH differences
as large as 0.8 l)H unit when associated differences
in free CO2 were less than the threshold 0.3 p. p. lll.

Tlui pH of the water varied ft'om 6.5 to 7.3 during
these experiments.

8. The relative Ol'ientative influence of C02
and temperature, when the two factors were in
opposition, was shown to depe:nd upon theh~ rela
tive differences of magnitude. A difference in
temperature of apP1'oxima.tely 2 0 C. dominated
an opposing (litfcl'ence in free CO2 of 2.0 p. p. m.
A difference of CO~ sl ightly ill excess of 2.4 p. p. 11"1.

balanced the opposite effect o:f. lL ~o C. tempera
ture dift'crence. A diJfel'ence of >7.0 p. p. m. CO~
dominated over It temperature clifference of 0.6 0 C.

9. The behavior of the fish during the experi
ments indicated that the orientation was a.ccom
plished by a metllod of "trial" involving both
movement of the fish and a comparison of in
tensities of stimulations which were successive
in time.
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